Introduction {#s0020}
============

Coronaviruses are enveloped RNA viruses belonging to the Coronaviridae family and are named after the "crown-like spikes" present on their surface. Before 2002, known human coronaviruses HCoV-229E, NL63, OC43, and HKU1 were known to cause only mild symptoms similar to the common cold in immunocompetent individuals ([@bb0155]). More severe disease such as pneumonia and bronchitis occur in infants, the elderly and the immunosuppressed ([@bb0535], [@bb0540], [@bb0545]). Over the past 17 years, three previously unknown zoonotic coronaviruses, the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) coronavirus (SARS-CoV), the Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) coronavirus (MERS-CoV), and SARS coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) have focused global attention due to their epidemic potential and high mortality rates ([@bb0430], [@bb0435]). SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV are listed in the 2019 WHO list of blueprint priority diseases since they are considered potential threats to global public health security ([@bb0440]). In early 2020 the WHO declared SARS-CoV-2 had established a pandemic infection and was added to the WHO list of blueprint priority diseases. The rest of this article provide detailed information on SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV, with SARS-CoV-2 discussed briefly (due to its novelty) at the end of the article.

Historical {#s0025}
==========

SARS first emerged as a human zoonoses in November 2002 in Guangdong, China where a 64-year old renal physician who had travelled from southern China to Hong Kong (HK) on February 21, 2003 was the index case for the global outbreak ([@bb0290]; [@bb0370], [@bb0375]). At least 16 people at his hotel were infected by the index case ([@bb0400]). SARS-CoV subsequently spread rapidly worldwide through international travel to 29 countries and regions with a total of 8098 cases and a mortality rate of 774 (9.6%) before the epidemic ended in July 2003 ([@bb0370], [@bb0375]). No cases of SARS have been reported after detection of four sporadic community-acquired cases over a six-week period from December 2003 to January 2004 with history of exposure to animals or environmental sources.

MERS-CoV was first reported in September 2012, after MERS-CoV was identified in a lung sample of a 60-year-old patient who had died in June 2012 of severe pneumonia and multi-organ failure in at a hospital in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia ([@bb0500]). Retrospective analysis of a cluster of hospital cases dated back to Apr 2012 in Jordan also confirmed MERS-CoV as the etiology of the outbreak ([@bb0205]). MERS-CoV continues to circulate and remains endemic to the Middle East causing sporadic cases and occasional nosocomial and community outbreaks---which are a hallmark of MERS-CoV infection ([@bb0240]). It has remained on the radar of global public health authorities ([@bb0435]) because of recurrent nosocomial and community outbreaks, its association with severe disease and high mortality rates, and its epidemic potential ([@bb0235]). Intermittent sporadic cases, community clusters and nosocomial outbreaks of MERS-CoV continue to occur in Saudi Arabia ([@bb0435]).

Epidemiology {#s0030}
============

Geographical Distribution {#s0035}
-------------------------

[Fig. 1](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} shows the geographical map of distribution of SARS cases ([Fig. 1](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A) and MERS cases ([Fig. 1](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B). Cases of MERS from outside the Middle East have been reported from all continents, and these were linked with travel to the Middle East ([@bb0435]). Large health care associated outbreaks of MERS-CoV have occurred in Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Jordan, and the Republic of Korea ([@bb0235]; [@bb0385]; [@bb0355]). The largest outbreak of MERS outside the Arabian Peninsula occurred in the Republic of Korea resulting in 186 confirmed MERS cases with 38 deaths during the period between June 1 and July 31, 2015. The outbreak was caused by a Korean traveler returning from a trip to Qatar, UAE, Saudi Arabia and Bahrain became ill ([@bb0385]; [@bb0355]).Figure 1(A) Countries reporting SARS cases (2002--14). (B) Countries reporting Human MERS cases (2012--19). (C) Global cases of MERS-CoV infection reported to WHO (2012--18).Figure 1Courtesy of WHO-EMRO-FAO.

The number of MERS-CoV cases reported to the WHO have steadily increased, with seasonal variations since September 2012 ([Fig. 1](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c). MERS-CoV cases have been reported from the community and hospitals across the Arabian Peninsula, with occasional cases in other continents resulting from travelers returning from the Middle East leading to non-sustained outbreaks in health care settings ([@bb0240]). Up to 50% of human MERS-CoV infection have been classified as primary infections, 11% as household and 38% as nosocomial and 3% of cases were not classifiable ([@bb0435]; [@bb0130]).

As of the end of April 2019, worldwide there have been 2428 cases of laboratory-confirmed MERS cases have been reported to the World Health Organization, including 838 deaths (35% mortality) ([@bb0435]). Only three MERS cases have been reported in children under 5 years of age. Of 27 countries who have reported cases of MERS, approximately 80% of human cases have occurred in Saudi Arabia. Cases identified outside the Middle East are usually in travelers who were infected in the Middle East and then travelled to areas outside the Middle East. Countries in or near the Arabian Peninsula with MERS cases are Bahrain, Iran, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates (UAE), and Yemen. Countries outside of the Arabian Peninsula with travel-associated MERS cases: Algeria, Austria, China, Egypt, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Malaysia, Netherlands, Philippines, Republic of Korea, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, the United Kingdom, and the United States ([@bb0435]).

The Origin and Source of Primary SARS-CoV Infections {#s0040}
----------------------------------------------------

Sero-prevalence surveys of asymptomatic animal handlers indicate that cross-species transmission of SARS-CoV occurs from various animal species to humans in the wet market. Palm civets were initially thought to be the source when a SARS-CoV variant was detected in palm civets in Dongmen market, Shenzhen, in 2003 ([@bb0190]; [@bb0370], [@bb0375]; [@bb0405]; [@bb0395]), and three of the four SARS patients had direct or indirect contact with palm civets in a restaurant in Guangzhou in the Winter of 2003 − 04 ([@bb0405]). Subsequent sequence analysis indicated that the SARS-CoV-like virus had not been circulating among masked civets for long. CoVs highly similar to SARS-CoV were isolated in horseshoe bats in 2005 with 88 − 92% sequence homology with human or civet isolates, suggesting that bats could be a natural reservoir of a close ancestor of SARS-CoV ([@bb9020]; [@bb0300]).

Human to Human Transmission of SARS-CoV {#s0045}
---------------------------------------

SARS-CoV spreads by person-to-person contact via respiratory droplets transmission or contact with fomites ([@bb0505]; [@bb0430]). A super-spreading event at the Prince of Wales Hospital (PWH) in Hong Kong resulted in 138 people, including previously healthy healthcare workers (HCWs) being infected within 2 weeks after exposure to a patient with community acquired pneumonia (CAP) admitted to a general medical ward ([@bb0290]). The spread of SARS from the index case to other inpatients in the same medical ward of the PWH appeared consistent with airborne transmission ([@bb0490]). SARS-CoV has been detected in upper and lower respiratory tract secretions, feces, urine, and tears. SARS can also spread by airborne transmission as highlighted by a major community outbreak at Amoy Gardens, a private residential complex in Hong Kong. The outbreak also extended to nearby residential areas, thought to be by airborne transmission over a distance of 200 meters ([@bb0495]). In Toronto, Canada air samples from a SARS patient\'s room, and swab samples taken from room surfaces and a nurses' station were positive by SARS-CoV PCR ([@bb0095]).

The Origin and Source of Primary MERS-CoV Infections {#s0050}
----------------------------------------------------

The origin and primary source of primary and sporadic human MERS-CoV infections also remains unknown ([@bb0435]). While bats were initially implicated, there are no definitive epidemiological links made between human MERS-CoV infections and bats to date ([@bb0310], [@bb0315], [@bb0320]). However it appears contact with an intermediary animal or contaminated source other than bats is involved. Several estimates of the time frame of the emergence of MERS-CoV in humans suggest the emergence of MERS-CoV in mid-2011. In a study of 1100 bat samples, only one fragment of MERS CoV related to human MERS-CoV was found in one Taphozous bat ([@bb0310], [@bb0315], [@bb0320]). MERS-related CoV was identified from a *Neoromicia capensis* bat sampled in South Africa and a phylogenetic study supports the hypothesis that bats are the evolutionary source of MERS-CoV ([@bb0145], [@bb0155]).

Camel to Human Transmission of MERS-CoV {#s0055}
---------------------------------------

Dromedary camels are a host reservoir species for the MERS-CoV ([@bb0140]). Overall one third of all MERS cases report contact with camels. Approximately half of the primary cases have had history of exposure to dromedary camels. Camel to human transmission of MERS-CoV has been confirmed by viral RNA sequencing of samples from infected dromedary camels ([@bb0085]; [@bb0170], [@bb0175], [@bb0180]). MERS-CoV matched to those from symptomatic and asymptomatic patients with exposure to the infected camels ([@bb0150]). Full genome sequences of MERS-CoV camel isolates were identical to their corresponding patients although 71% of camels related to human cases had antibodies to MERS-CoV by ELISA assays ([@bb0260]). MERS-CoV infection is widespread in dromedary camels although transmission of MERS-CoV from camels to humans appears relatively uncommon, and human disease is not directly proportional to exposure to camels ([@bb0140]; [@bb0365]).

Person to Person Transmission of MERS-CoV {#s0060}
-----------------------------------------

Human-to-human transmission occurs within communities, households and hospital settings. ([@bb0020]; [@bb0025]; [@bb0030]; [@bb0240]). MERS-CoV does not seem to transmit easily from person to person unless there is close contact with MERS patients. MERS-CoV has been identified in a variety of clinical specimens such as sputum, endotracheal aspirate, bronchoalveolar lavage; nasal or nasopharyngeal swabs, urine, feces, blood and lung tissue, indicating widespread dissemination after infection. The precise modes of MERS-CoV transmission through direct or indirect contact, airborne, droplet or ingestion have yet to be defined ([@bb0240]).

Household Transmission of MERS-CoV {#s0065}
==================================

Transmission between persons in the community or those living in large households and family compounds is well described. A study of 280 household contacts of 26 index MERS-CoV-infected Saudi Arabian patients, with follow-up serologic analysis in 44 contacts determined the rate of "silent or subclinical" secondary infection after exposure to primary cases of MERS-CoV infection ([@bb0170], [@bb0175], [@bb0180]). Twelve probable cases of secondary transmission, and seven apparently healthy household contacts were MERS-CoV positive in their upper respiratory tract ([@bb0170], [@bb0175], [@bb0180]). Low levels of MERS-CoV RNA have been reported from asymptomatic subjects from MERS-CoV outbreaks in a Jeddah hospital indicating MERS-CoV carriage after exposure to infected patients ([@bb0350]). A study of 79 extended family members after an MERS-CoV outbreak in Saudi Arabia in 2014, found that 19 (24%) were MERS-CoV positive; 11 were seriously ill and hospitalized, and 2 died ([@bb0070]). Risk factors identified by the study for household transmission were: handling patient\'s excreta and respiratory secretions and sleeping in the index patient\'s room. Risk factors for MERS-CoV transmission are given in [Table 1](#t0010){ref-type="table"} .Table 1Risk factors for MERS-CoV infection and outbreaks.Table 1•Contact with camels and bats or their excreta, saliva and other products•Exposure to or contact with MERS-CoV-infected patients in the community or hospitals•Late diagnosis of MERS•Delayed implementation of infection control measures•Contaminated hospital environment: a risk to other patients, HCWs and visitors to contaminated and overcrowded healthcare facilities especially Emergency Departments, Inpatient wards and dialyses units•Poor compliance with MERS-specific infection control guidelines•Poor compliance with appropriate Personal Protective Equipment when assessing patients with febrile respiratory illness•Aerosol-generating procedures or invasive procedures on MERS patients (e.g., nebulisers, resuscitation, intubation and ventilation)•Lack of proper isolation room facilities, or bed distance \< 1 m•Friends and family members staying as caregivers in overcrowded healthcare facilitiesAdopted from Assiri A, Al-Tawfiq JA, Al-Rabeeah AA, et al (2013a) Epidemiological, demographic, and clinical characteristics of 47 cases of Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus disease from Saudi Arabia: A descriptive study. *The Lancet Infectious Diseases* 13: 752--761; Assiri A, McGeer A, Perl TM, et al (2013b) Hospital outbreak of Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus. *The New England Journal of Medicine 2013b* 369(5): 407--416; Al-Abdallat MM, Payne DC, Alqasrawi S, et al (2014) Hospital-associated outbreak of Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus: A serologic, epidemiologic, and clinical description. *Clinical Infectious Diseases* 59(9): 1225--1233; Oboho IK, Tomczyk SM, Al-Asmari AM, et al (2015) 2014 MERS-CoV outbreak in Jeddah---A link to health care facilities. *The New England Journal of Medicine* 372(9): 846--854; Hui DS, Perlman S, Zumla A. Spread of MERS to South Korea and China. *The Lancet Respiratory Medicine* 3(7): 509--510; Zumla A, Hui DS, Perlman S (2015a) Middle East Respiratory Syndrome. *Lancet* 386 (9997): 995--1007; Zumla A, Rustomjee R, Ntoumi F, Mwaba P, Bates M, Maeurer M, Hui DS, Petersen E.(2015b) Middle East Respiratory Syndrome---Need for increased vigilance and watchful surveillance for MERS-CoV in sub-Saharan Africa. *International Journal of Infectious Diseases* 37: 77--79; Alenazi TH, Al Arbash H, El-Saed A, et al (2017) Identified transmission dynamics of Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus infection during an outbreak: Implications of an Overcrowded Emergency Department. *Clinical Infectious Diseases* 65(4): 675--679; Nam HS, Park JW, Ki M, Yeon MY, Kim J, Kim SW (2017) High fatality rates and associated factors in two hospital outbreaks of MERS in Daejeon, the Republic of Korea. *International Journal of Infectious Diseases* 58: 37--42.

Nosocomial Transmission of MERS-CoV {#s0070}
===================================

Health care associated outbreaks of MERS-CoV are common and appear to be a hallmark of MERS-CoV infection. They account for upto 40% of MERS cases reported worldwide ([@bb0240]; [@bb0130]). The largest nosocomial outbreaks have been reported from Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, and the Republic of Korea. An outbreak of MERS-CoV infection in Al Hasa, Saudi Arabia in 2013 involved 23 patients in 3 different hospitals and arose due to poor infection control practices, aerosol-generating procedures, CPAP, and cardiopulmonary resuscitation ([@bb0075], [@bb0080]). In early 2017, two unlinked clusters of MERS cases occurred at the same hospital in Wadi ad-Dawasir City, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia involving household contacts, HCWs and patients ([@bb0310], [@bb0315], [@bb0320], [@bb0325]). In June 2017 an outbreak of 34 MERS-CoV cases occurred in a hospital in Riyadh City, Riyadh ([@bb0025]). The primary case was a 47-year-old male admitted to the ED for intubation who at that time was not identified as infected with MERS-CoV. Prior to diagnosis, 220 HCWs, patients and visitors had contact with this patient. Contact tracing, identified an additional 33 MERS cases during this outbreak. Fifty percent of the cases associated with this outbreak were HCWs. In 2017 a large outbreak in Riyadh involving 4 hospitals, 48 MERS cases were identified involving patients, HCWs, and family members. The outbreak was ignited by four separate patients in the four HCF who were severely ill and not recognized early enough which led to superspreading events ([@bb0045]).

HCWs who put on masks covering their nose and mouth with medical mask or N95 mask were less likely to be infected with MERS-CoV compared to those who sometimes/never covered their nose and mouth during aerosol generating procedures. Over the years, a high degree of clinical awareness of MERS, and improvements in implementation of infection control measures ([Table 2](#t0015){ref-type="table"} ), have resulted in a decrease in the number of nosocomial MERS outbreaks which continue to be reported sporadically.Table 2Epidemiological, clinical and laboratory features of SARS and MERS.Table 2SARSMERSDate of first case report (place)November 2002 (China)April 2012 (Jordan)\
June 2012 (First KSA case)Incubation periodMean: 4.6 days (95% CI: 3.8--5.8)\
Range: 2--14 daysMean: 5.2 days (95%CI: 1.9--14.7)\
Range: 2--13 daysAge (years):\
Range, MedianRange: 1--91\
Mean: 39.9Range:1--94;\
Median: 50*Mortality*Case fatality rate (CFR)-overall9.6%41.8%CFR in patients with co-morbidities1--2%13.3%Gender (M, F)M: 43%, F: 57%M: 64.5%, F: 35.5%*Presenting symptoms*Fever \> 38 °C99--100%98--100%Chills/rigors15--73%87%Cough\
-Dry-Productive62--100%\
29--75%\
4--29%83--100%\
56%\
44%Hemoptysis0--1%17%Headache20--56%11%Myalgia45--61%32%Malaise31--45%38%Shortness of breath40--42%72%Nausea20--35%21%Vomiting20--35%21%Diarrhea20--25%26%Sore throat13--25%14%Rhinorrhea2--24%6%*Disease progression*Time from onset to ventilatory supportMean: 11 daysMedian: 7 daysTime from onset to death23.7 daysMedian 11.5 daysCo-morbidities10--30%76%Diabetes24%10%Chronic renal disease2--6%13%Chronic heart disease10%7.5%Malignancy3%2%Hypertension19%34%ObesityN/A17%Smoking17%23%Viral hepatitis27%Not known*Imaging and laboratory results*CXR abnormalities94--100%100%Leukopenia (\< 4.0 × 10^9^/L)25--35%14%Lymphopenia (\< 1.5 × 10^9^/L)68--85%32%Thrombocytopenia (\< 140 × 10^9^/L)40--45%36%Elevated LDH50--71%48%Elevated ALT20--30%11%Elevated AST20--30%14%Ventilatory support required14--20%80%Risk factors associated with poor outcome (severe disease or death)Advanced age, male gender, high initial or peak LDH, high neutrophil count on presentation, diabetes mellitus or other comorbid conditions, low CD4 and CD8 lymphocyte counts at presentationAny immunocompromised state, comorbid illness, concomitant infections, low albumin, age ≥ 65 yearsAdopted from Chan KS, Lai ST, Chu CM, et al (2003) Treatment of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome with lopinavir/ritonavir: A multicenter retrospective matched cohort study. *Hong Kong Medical Journal* 9: 399--406; Hui DS, Azhar EI, Kim YJ, Memish ZA, Oh MD, Zumla A (2018) Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus: Risk factors and determinants of primary, household, and nosocomial transmission. *The Lancet Infectious Diseases* 18(8): e217--e227; Hui DS, Memish ZA, Zumla A (2014) Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome vs. the Middle East Respiratory Syndrome. *Current Opinion in Pulmonary Medicine* 20(3): 233--241; Zumla A, Hui DS, Perlman S (2015a) Middle East Respiratory Syndrome. *Lancet* 386 (9997): 995--1007; Zumla A, Rustomjee R, Ntoumi F, Mwaba P, Bates M, Maeurer M, Hui DS, Petersen E (2015b) Middle East Respiratory Syndrome---Need for increased vigilance and watchful surveillance for MERS-CoV in sub-Saharan Africa. *International Journal of Infectious Diseases* 37: 77--79.

Pathology {#s0075}
=========

*SARS*: SARS-CoV enters the body through the respiratory tract via droplet transmission. Human intestinal cells are also susceptible to SARS-CoV infection and replication, although the role of intestinal tract as a portal of entry remains unknown ([@bb0295]). SARS-CoV has been detected in cerebrospinal fluid ([@bb0245]) suggesting possible CNS infection ([@bb0280]). The lungs and intestines of SARS patients who died were extensively studied ([@bb0185]). Diffuse alveolar damage with varying degrees of edema, hyaline membranes, organization, and fibrosis are seen. Lung pathology is characterized by mixed cellular infiltration, macrophages, multinuclear giant cells, atypical reactive pneumocytes, and vascular injury. The SARS-CoV encoded 3a and 7a proteins have appear to be strong inducers of apoptosis in cell lines from lungs, kidneys and liver ([@bb0215]).

*MERS*: The DPP4 (dipeptidyl peptidase 4, also known as CD26), is the functional cellular receptor for MERS-CoV ([@bb0380]; [@bb0305]) and DPP4 homologues are present in a variety of bat, pig, civet and rabbit cell lines. From cell-based studies, innate immune responses appear to be ineffective, explaining the larger number of cases with severe disease in MERS than SARS. MERS-CoV is thought to induce more severe and rapid dysregulation of the host cellular transcriptome after infection than SARS-CoV, resulting in profound apoptosis of surrounding cells, through greater suppression of the antigen presentation pathway than SARS-CoV. Histopathological analyses studies are rare. A study of post-mortem needle biopsies from brain, heart, lung, liver, kidney and skeletal muscle ([@bb0040]) showed necrotising pneumonia, pulmonary diffuse alveolar damage, acute kidney injury, portal and lobular hepatitis and myositis with muscle atrophic changes. MERS-CoV particles were localized in the pneumocytes, pulmonary macrophages, renal proximal tubular epithelial cells and macrophages infiltrating the skeletal muscles.

Clinical Features {#s0080}
=================

The symptoms, signs, laboratory, and imaging abnormalities associated with SARS and MERS are similar and thus are not disease specific. They are similar to those seen in patients with other acute lower respiratory tract infections. [Table 2](#t0015){ref-type="table"} compares and contrasts the epidemiological, clinical and laboratory features of both SARS and MERS. Both SARS and MERS cause a wide range of clinical manifestations from the asymptomatic, mild, moderate to severe and rapidly progressive and fulminant disease.

Incubation Periods {#s0085}
------------------

*SARS*: The mean incubation period of SARS is estimated at 4.6 days (95% CI: 3.8--5.8 days) and 95% of illness onset occurs within 10 days. The time from symptom onset to hospitalization varies between 2 and 8 days. The mean time from symptom onset to need for invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV) and death is recorded as 11 days and 23.7 days respectively. The mean time from onset to discharge was 26.5 days (95% CI: 25.8--27.2 days) ([@bb0295]).

*MERS*: Since the exposure that leads to sporadic infection of MERS is unknown, it is impossible to estimate the incubation period in these primary cases. However, based on data related to human-to-human transmission in several clusters, the incubation period has been estimated to be over 5 days, but could be as long as two weeks \[median 5.2 days (95% CI: 1.9--14.7)\].

Symptoms and Signs {#s0090}
------------------

*SARS:* The major clinical features of SARS on presentation include persistent fever, chills/rigor, myalgia, dry cough, headache, malaise and dyspnoea. Sputum production, sore throat, coryza are less common. Gastrointestinal symptoms such as nausea and vomiting and watery diarrhea are also presenting features ([Table 2](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).

*Clinical course:* In children \< 12 years of age the disease is mild with no mortality ([@bb0210]). The clinical course of SARS in adults ([@bb0220]; [@bb0370], [@bb0375]) generally follows a typical pattern grouped into two stages: Phase 1 in the first week is characterized by fever, myalgia, and other systemic symptoms and occurs during viral replication. Despite increasing viral load and lung consolidation, these start to improve after a few days. Phase 2 is characterized by an inverted v shaped peaking of viral load on day 10, recurrence of fever, hypoxemia, and progression of pneumonia in the second week of illness. Clinical worsening during phase 2 is attributed to excessive inflammatory response and immune-mediated lung injury. In elderly patients, particularly those with other comorbidities the disease is severe and often fatal. SARS in pregnancy carries a significant risk of mortality ([@bb0470]).

*MERS*: Like SARS, the clinical presentation of MERS ranges from asymptomatic to very severe pneumonia with Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS), septic shock and multi-organ failure resulting in death ([@bb0525], [@bb0530]; [@bb0075], [@bb0080]; [@bb0170], [@bb0175], [@bb0180]). MERS also manifests with fever, cough, chills, sore throat, myalgia and arthralgia, followed by dyspnea. In contrast to SARS, the clinical course of MERS is more severe in a larger proportion of cases with respiratory failure that requires mechanical ventilation and support in an intensive care unit and the mortality rates are higher. MERS-CoV causes more severe disease in older people, the immunocompromised, and those with chronic co-morbid diseases such as renal disease, cancer, chronic lung disease, and diabetes ([@bb0055]; [@bb0525], [@bb0530]; [@bb0230]).

Making an Early Diagnosis of MERS-CoV Infection {#s0095}
===============================================

The diagnosis of MERS can be easily missed since the presentation is that of any other causes of viral upper respiratory tract infection; community acquired pneumonia or gastrointestinal illness. Thus, distinguishing MERS from other viral respiratory illness such as influenza A and B respiratory syncytial virus, parainfluenza viruses, rhinoviruses, adenoviruses, enteroviruses, human metapneumovirus, and endemic human coronaviruses is almost impossible. Most nosocomial outbreaks of MERS-CoV infection have been associated with a delay in diagnosis and late incorporation of infection control procedures. Early and accurate diagnosis of MERS-CoV infection is important for the clinical management, instituting infection control and epidemiological control measures of MERS-CoV infections. A high degree of clinical awareness of the possibility of MERS-CoV infection is required in all healthcare settings so that an accurate diagnosis can be made and infection control measures instituted as soon as the diagnosis is entertained clinically. A history of travel to the Middle East is important for patients presenting in non-Middle Eastern countries, while in endemic countries the use of point of care MERS-CoV testing is appropriate.

Clinical Samples for Laboratory Testing for MERS-CoV {#s0100}
====================================================

For laboratory testing of MERS, WHO guidelines for testing should be followed ([@bb0425] <https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/259952/WHO-MERS-LAB-15.1-Rev1-2018-eng.pdf?sequence=1>). Both upper respiratory tract specimens (oropharyngeal or nasopharyngeal) and lower respiratory tract specimens (sputum, endotracheal aspirate or lavage) should be analyzed whenever possible. Lower respiratory specimens have a higher diagnostic value than upper respiratory tract specimens for detecting MERS-CoV infection. If patients do not have signs or symptoms of lower respiratory tract disease and the collection of lower tract specimens is not possible or clinically indicated, upper respiratory tract specimens such as a nasopharyngeal aspirate or combined nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal swabs should be collected. When taking nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal specimens, dacron or rayon swabs specifically designed for collecting specimens for virology must be used. These swab kits should contain virus transport medium. A single negative test result does not exclude the diagnosis and repeat sampling and testing is strongly recommended ([@bb0030]). A minimum of two samples are needed to exclude MERS-coV after initial assessment. To confirm clearance of the virus, respiratory samples should be collected sequentially (every 2--4 days) over ensuing days until there are two consecutive negative results in clinically recovered persons.

Laboratory Tests for MERS-CoV {#s0105}
=============================

Laboratory confirmation of MERS-CoV infection is obtained by detection of the virus by: (a) MERS-CoV specific nucleic acid amplification test with up to two separate targets and/or sequencing; or (b) virus isolation in tissue culture; or (c) serology on serum tested in a WHO collaborating center with established testing methods ([@bb0425]). MERS-CoV testing must be performed in appropriately equipped biosafety laboratories by staff trained in the relevant technical and safety procedures. National or WHO guidelines on the laboratory biosafety should be followed in all circumstances ([@bb0415]).

*Molecular tests*: Three rRT-PCR assays for routine detection of MERS-CoV have been developed targeting upstream of the E protein gene (upE) and the open reading frame 1b (ORF 1b), and ORF 1a. The assay for the upE target is considered highly sensitive and is recommended for screening, with the ORF 1a assay considered of equal sensitivity.

*Serological assays*: Serological tests such as ELISAs for MERS-CoV are being developed ([@bb0200]). A case confirmed by serology requires demonstration of sero-conversion in two samples ideally taken at least 14 days apart, by a screening (ELISA, IFA) and a neutralization assay ([@bb0425]).

Imaging {#s0110}
=======

*SARS:* Radiographic features of SARS show predominant involvement of lung periphery and the lower zone and absence of cavitation, hilar lymphadenopathy or pleural effusion. The intensity of clinical morbidity observed does not correlate with the scanty findings on imaging ([@bb0225]; [@bb0465]). Radiographic progression from unilateral focal air-space opacity to either multi-focal or bilateral involvement during the second phase of the disease, followed by radiographic improvement with treatment, is commonly observed. In a case series, 12% of patients developed spontaneous pneumo-mediastinum and 20% of patients developed evidence of ARDS over a period of 3 weeks. High resolution chest tomography (HRCT) may show ground-glass opacification, sometimes with consolidation, and interlobular septal and intralobular interstitial thickening, with predominantly a peripheral and lower lobe involvement ([@bb0225]).

*MERS:* As in SARS, a range of imaging (chest X-ray and chest CT) findings consistent with viral pneumonitis and ARDS are seen and none of them are MERS-specific ([@bb0160]; [@bb0010]). Lower lobes tend to be affected more than upper lobes early in the course of illness with rapid radiographic progression.

Laboratory Features {#s0115}
-------------------

In MERS, the laboratory findings are similar to SARS and other severe viral illness, with leucopoenia, particularly lymphopenia ([Table 2](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Several studies of MERS-CoV viral load measurements show upper respiratory tract specimens have general lower viral loads than in the lower respiratory specimens ([@bb0360]) MERS-CoV RNA has been detected in blood, urine and stool but at much lower viral loads than in the respiratory tract. Co-infection with other respiratory viruses such as parainfluenza, rhinovirus, influenza A and influenza B is possible. Nosocomial bacterial infections are common patients receiving in intensive care ([@bb0050]).

Treatment {#s0120}
=========

There are no specific treatments for eradicating MERS-CoV or SARS.

[Table 3](#t0020){ref-type="table"} summarizes the treatments that have been tried or are in development for SARS and MERS.Table 3Potential therapies for the treatment of Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus (MERS-CoV) infection.Table 3*Antibodies*[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}\
-Convalescent plasma-Polyclonal human immunoglobulin from transgenic cows-Equine F(ab')2 antibody fragments-Camel antibodies-Monoclonal antibodies (e.g. mABs REGN3048 and REGN3051)*Interferons*[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}\
-Interferon alpha (IFN-α)-Interferon beta (IFN-β)-Interferon gamma (IFN-λ)*Repurposed drugs*\
-Ribavirin monotherapy[b](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"} (± interferon)-HIV protease inhibitors (e.g. lopinavir[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, nelfinavir)-Cyclophilin inhibitors (e.g. ciclosporin, alisporivir)-An-parasitic agents (e.g. Chloroquine-diphosphate, Mefloquine)-Mycophenolic acid-Nitazoxanide-Sitagliptin-Neurotransmitter inhibitors (e.g. Clomipramine hydrochloride, Astemizole)*Recombinant human mannose-binding lectin*\
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SARS Treatment {#s0125}
--------------

Treatment is mostly symptomatic relief of pain and fever with rest. Due to its high infectivity with a basic reproduction number between 2 and 3, hospital admission is required for isolation and supportive therapy.

*Systemic Corticosteroids*: The use of rescue pulsed methyl prednisolone (MP) during clinical progression was associated with favorable clinical improvement in some patients with resolution of fever and radiographic lung opacities within 2 weeks in observational studies ([@bb9040]). However, a retrospective analysis showed that the use of pulsed MP was associated with an increased risk of 30-day mortality (adjusted OR 26.0, 95% CI: 4.4--154.8) ([@bb0400]). Complications such as disseminated fungal disease and avascular osteonecrosis occurred following prolonged systemic corticosteroid therapy. Data based on a randomized controlled trial (RCT) suggest that pulsed MP given in the earlier phase prolonged viraemia in comparisons to the controlled group that received normal saline ([@bb9030]).

*Antiviral agents*: Ribavirin alone had no significant *in vitro* activity against SARS-CoV and it caused significant hemolysis in many patients ([@bb9040]). Lopinavir and ritonavir used as initial therapy was associated with lower overall death rate (2.3% vs. 15.6%) ([@bb0110]). Additional beneficial effects included a reduction in use of steroids, less nosocomial infections, a decreasing viral load and rising peripheral lymphocyte count. A subgroup analyses showed that in those who received LPV/r as late rescue therapy after receiving pulsed MP treatment for worsening respiratory symptoms, the outcome was not better than the matched cohort ([@bb0110]; [@bb0135]).

*Convalescent plasma*: Convalescent plasma obtained from patients and HCWs who recovered from SARS, contains high levels of neutralizing antibody. A study of 80 SARS patients, receiving early administration of convalescent plasma showed that discharge rate at day 22 was 58.3% for patients (*n* = 48) treated within 14 days of illness onset, compared to 15.6% in 32 patients treated beyond 14 days ([@bb9015]).

*Interferons*: Use of IFN-α 1 plus systemic corticosteroids in SARS patients found improved oxygen saturation, and more rapid resolution of radiographic lung opacities than systemic corticosteroids alone. However, this study was uncontrolled with a small sample size ([@bb9035]).

MERS Treatment {#s0130}
--------------

*Supportive treatment*: As SARS, the clinical management of mild cases of MERS is largely symptomatic and supportive with pain and fever medications, rest staying at home. For serious cases, hospital inpatient care is required for supportive therapy, aiming to reduce the risk of complications such as organ failure and secondary infections. Non-invasive ventilation is associated with a high failure rate (92%) in patients with acute hypoxemic respiratory failure due to MERS-CoV infection ([@bb0035]). Lung-protective ventilatory strategies for ARDS, inotropic support, antimicrobial therapy for co-infections, and renal replacement therapy for acute renal failure have been used.

*Specific treatments tried*: For MERS, a range of treatments have been considered or are under evaluation ([Table 3](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). Currently there are no specific treatments for MERS-CoV infections.

*Systemic corticosteroids*: Studies show no benefit from the use of systemic corticosteroids. Systemic corticosteroids were shown to delay viral clearance in critically ill patients with MERS-CoV infection ([@bb0060], [@bb0065]).

*Other treatments*: Treatment is mostly symptomatic relief of pain and fever with rest staying at home for the milder cases. For serious cases, hospital admission is required for supportive therapy. Several agents have shown inhibitory effects against MERS-CoV in cell cultures, including IFNs, ribavirin, cyclosporin A, and mycophenolic acid ([Table 3](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). Empiric Lopinavir/ritonavir, pegulated IFN-α2a and ribavirin have been used empirically for serious cases but no efficacy data are available. Antibiotic (Macrolide) therapy is commonly started before the patient arrived in intensive care unit in Saudi Arabia. A retrospective study of 136 MERS patients found that macrolide therapy was not useful and there was no reduction in mortality or faster MERS-CoV RNA clearance ([@bb9010]). Currently there is an ongoing RCT in progress in KSA comparing lopinavir/ritonavir, recombinant IFN-β1b and standard supportive care against placebo and standard supportive care in patients with lab-confirmed MERS requiring hospital admission. Properly designed studies are needed to answer several knowledge gaps for us understand the disease pathogenesis, viral kinetics, mode of disease transmission, and the intermediary source of MERS in order to guide infection control prevention measures and treatment responses in MERS-CoV infection ([Table 4](#t0025){ref-type="table"} ).Table 4Global public health bodies - information on MERS.Table 4\
World Health Organization (WHO)(1) Middle East Respiratory Syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV)\
<https://www.who.int/emergencies/mers-cov/en/>\
<https://www.who.int/csr/don/26-february-2019-mers-saudi-arabia/en/>\
(2) Laboratory testing for MERS-CoV -interim guidance:\
<https://www.who.int/csr/disease/coronavirus_infections/mers-laboratory-testing/en/>\
(3) WHO. 2019 Clinical management of severe acute respiratory infection when Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) infection is suspected. Interim guidance January 2019.\
<https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/178529/WHO_MERS_Clinical_15.1_eng.pdf;jsessionid=C30F5404588BE9AA533F2B350A0FED4C?sequence=1>Saudi Arabia Ministry of Health(1) Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus; Frequently asked questions MERS-CoV:\
<https://www.moh.gov.sa/en/CCC/FAQs/Corona/Pages/default.aspx>\
(2) MERS-CoV- Guidelines for healthcare professionals: May 21, 2018. Version 5.1:\
<https://www.moh.gov.sa/CCC/healthp/regulations/Documents/MERS-CoV%20Guidelines%20for%20Healthcare%20Professionals%20-%20May%202018%20-%20v5.1%20%281%29.pdf>European Centers for Diseases Control (ECDC)(1) Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus (MERS-CoV):\
<https://ecdc.europa.eu/en/middle-east-respiratory-syndrome-coronavirus>\
(2) Rapid risk assessment: Severe respiratory distress associated with MERS-CoV:\
<https://ecdc.europa.eu/en/middle-east-respiratory-syndrome-coronavirus/factsheet><https://ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/rapid-risk-assessment-severe-respiratory-disease-associated-middle-east-11>\
<https://ecdc.europa.eu/sites/portal/files/documents/RRA-Severe-respiratory-disease-associated-MERS-CoV-22nd%20update-29-aug-2018.pdf>Public Health England (UK)(1) MERS-CoV: Clinical management and guidance:\
<https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/middle-east-respiratory-syndrome-coronavirus-mers-cov-clinical-management-and-guidance>\
(2) MERS-CoV: advice for travelers returning from the Middle East:\
<https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/mers-cov-infographics-for-travellers-from-the-middle-east>United States Centers for Disease Control(1) Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS):\
<https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/mers/index.html>\
<https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/mers/about/index.html>\
(2) Laboratory Guidance: Public Health Guidance for Community-Level Preparedness and Response to Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS):\
<https://www.cdc.gov/sars/guidance/f-lab/app6.html>All websites accessed June 6, 2019.

*Host-directed therapies*: A range of anti-MERS-CoV drugs and host-directed therapies are under discussion ([@bb0535]).

Mortality and Risk Factors {#s0135}
==========================

Several studies have reported a range of mortality and risk factor data ([@bb9000]) collected daily information on MERS-CoV cases posted by the Saudi Arabian Ministry of Health (MOH) between December 2, 2014, and November 12, 2016, reviewing 660 laboratory confirmed cases of MERS. They found that the 3-day, 30-day, and overall mortality as 13.8%, 28.3%, and 29.8% respectively. Patients over the age of 60 were more likely to die (45.2% mortality) from their infections than were younger patients (20%). Patients with pre-existing medical co-morbidities tend to have more severe disease and higher mortality rates. Other studies have also described other factors associated with severe disease or death in MERS patients. These include male gender, comorbid pre-existing illnesses such as obesity, diabetes mellitus, heart and lung disease, and immunocompromised states, low serum albumin, concomitant infections, positive plasma MERS-CoV RNA. DPP4 receptors are upregulated in the lungs of smokers and patients with COPD and this may explain why patients with comorbid lung diseases are prone to severe illness ([@bb0240]; [@bb0030]).

Prevention {#s0140}
==========

For both SARS and MERS, prevention of transmission in the community and in healthcare settings is critical to preventing outbreaks and further spread. Several substantive reviews and WHO guidelines are available on the subject.

General Preventive Measures {#s0145}
---------------------------

It is important to maintain good personal and environmental hygiene, and to implement stringent contact and droplet precautions among the healthcare workers. To prevent community transmission, contact tracing, quarantine/isolation of close contacts and public education are important measures

Hospital Infection Control Measures {#s0150}
-----------------------------------

Early case detection followed by isolation is essential, ideally in negative pressure isolation rooms if available. The main infection prevention and control measures for managing patients with MERS are well documented from the SARS epidemic and from experiences from managing MERS outbreaks. Early identification and isolation of suspected or confirmed cases and ongoing surveillance are key to preventing nosocomial spread. Droplet precaution (wearing a surgical mask within 1 m of the patient) and contact and droplet precautions (wearing gown, gloves, mask, eye protection on entering the room and removing them on leaving) when caring for patients with suspected MERS. Healthcare workers (HCWs) should implement airborne precautions and wear a fit-tested particulate respirator such as a US NIOSH-approved N95 filtering facepiece respirator \[FFR\] or a European EN-approved FFP2 or FFP3 filtering facepiece respirator) when performing aerosol-generating procedures for infected and potentially-infected patients. It is also prudent to use higher levels of protection for HCWs who extended close contact with MERS patients and those who are exposed to aerosols from high-risk procedures. Higher levels of ventilation (more air changes, higher air flow and velocity), greater effort to prevent air dispersion beyond the point of generation (enclosure, using capture ventilation) and higher levels of personal protective equipment (more coverage, more protective types of respiratory protection) are all necessary. To reduce room contamination in the hospital setting, the application of a minimum room ventilation rate of 12 air changes per hour in a single room or at least 160 liters/second/patient in facilities with natural ventilation is recommended when caring for patients receiving mechanical ventilation and during aerosol-generating procedures. Avoiding aerosolizing procedures in crowded hospital emergency or inpatient medical wards without adequate control measures may decrease MERS-CoV human-to-human spread and environmental contamination ([@bb0515]).

In the event of a late detection of a nosocomial outbreak, hospital closure for any new admissions and stopping any transfers to other hospitals is required to contain the outbreak and any onward disease transmission.

Vaccines {#s0155}
--------

There are no human or camel vaccines available yet although several efforts are ongoing to find an effective preventive or therapeutic vaccine.

SARS-CoV-2 (2019-nCoV) {#s0160}
======================

In January 2020, another novel zoonotic coronavirus that causes lethal human disease, SARS-CoV-2, was included on the WHO priority Blueprint list ([@bb0455]). This followed the appearance in December 2019 of a case cluster of patients with pneumonia of unknown cause in Wuhan, Hubei province in China. The Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention (China CDC) linked its source to Wuhan\'s Seafood market ([@bb0120]). A novel coronavirus was identified from patients' samples using whole-genome sequencing and was provisionally named 2019-nCoV, now renamed as SARS-CoV-2. The disease caused by SARS-CoV-2 is abbreviated as COVID-19 ([@bb9050]). The clinical and virologic features of SARS-CoV-2 have been defined ([@bb0195]), and although there are similarities to SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV, some differences have also been observed. COVID-19 appears to replicate efficiently in the upper respiratory tract and seems to cause less abrupt onset of symptoms, which are similar to conventional human coronaviruses that are a major cause of common colds and URTIs in the winter seasons. The time from exposure to onset of symptoms is between 2 and 14 days, and infected subjects can probably transmit the infection before developing symptoms. This combined with a relatively high infectivity means that SARS-C0V-2 readily establishes community transmission and spread rapidly across the globe. As with SARS and MERS, data for COVID-19 available to date indicate a wide spectrum of clinical disease is being seen from asymptomatic, subclinical, mild, and self-limiting disease to severe disease and ARDS among the elderly or those with other comorbid diseases such as diabetes, chronic respiratory disease, and hypertension. As of 8 April, 2020, there have been 1,279,722 confirmed cases of COVID-19 (with 72,614 deaths) reported to the [@bb9500]. This pandemic has to date caused considerable social, economic, and political disruption globally with many countries adapting unprecedented social distancing policies that have paralyzed economic activity. The eventual total global mortality from COVID-19 will be significant.

Conclusions {#s0165}
===========

The 2002--04 SARS-CoV epidemic and the emergence of MERS-CoV as a highly pathogenic zoonotic virus illustrates that novel zoonotic diseases remain a major threat to global health security. SARS posed a major challenge for global public health services due to its sudden appearance, rapid spread and disappearance. Whether SARS will reappear and cause another pandemic remains unknown. The appearance of MERS-CoV in 2012 and its continued circulation in the Middle East highlights the persistent threat of coronavirus outbreaks and the urgent need for a more concerted ONE-Human-Environmental-Animal-HEALTH collaborative approach to tackling new zoonotic threats to global health security ([@bb0540]). The SARS-CoV-2 pandemic of 2020 will have considerable more impact globally than either SARS-CoV or MERS-CoV, the consequences of which are unknown at time of publication.
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[^1]: Treatment benefits likely to exceed risks.

[^2]: Risks likely to exceed benefits.
